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A 1988 graduate of Einstein, Felise B. Milan, M.D., completed her residency training in primary care 
internal medicine at the Rhode Island Hospital of Brown University School of Medicine (1988–91), 
followed by a fellowship in psychosocial and general internal medicine (1991–93) at that institution. In 
July 1993 she joined the faculty of the division of general internal medicine at Rhode Island Hospital 
and took on the roles of director of the behavioral science curriculum for the primary care internal 
medicine residency and course leader for the first-year medical student interviewing course at Brown. 
While at Brown, she participated in groundbreaking work to define and develop methods of assessing 
competency for medical students. 
 
In the fall of 1999, Dr. Milan returned to Einstein as faculty. She has played active teaching roles with 
both the Montefiore internal medicine residents and the Einstein medical students. Her particular areas 
of expertise are curriculum and faculty development in the teaching and assessment of communication 
and interpersonal skills and the application of behavioral and psychiatric knowledge in the practice of 
primary care medicine.    
 
At Einstein she directs several important educational programs, including the Introduction to Clinical 
Medicine Program for the first- and second-year medical students and the third-year Clinical Skills 
Assessment, which is a global appraisal of the students’ clinical skills. Since its opening in 2009, she 
has served as the director of the Ruth L. Gottesman Clinical Skills Center.   
 
Dr. Milan has made unique contributions by examining the role of complementary and alternative 
medicine in modern clinical practice and the role of feedback in medical education. She developed a 
much-requested curriculum for medical faculty, an innovative curriculum for medical students on 
feedback and a new feedback model applying the stage-of-change theory from the field of health-
behavior change. 
 
Dr. Milan has disseminated her expertise and curricular innovations both within and outside the Einstein 
community. She has been an invited speaker at many institutions, presented her work at national and 
international professional and scientific meetings and published original research. 
  

 
 


